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The pingpong ball drops harmlessly, bul Phi Kappa Psi John Doyle gives out
With a free grimace anyway. Fellow target Link Van Sickel grins winnlngly as
patrons give him a rest from being shot.

Those coeds provided the Carnival with its share of cheesecake at Alpha Epsilon
Phi's "Getting Getrie's Garter." Playing "Gertie" are Connie Feldman’and Shirley
Gahuse. Harriet Rubenstein gives tosser Sue Stern vocal encouragement,

John Brukner didn't know what he was getting
into when he tried the Acacias* Hing-a-Duck
booth. He won. and Joined ?4 other winners who
wandered around asking, "What do you feed a
duck?"

The Delta Chi booth, aptly entitled "Splat!",
proved that Penn State has more than its shareof sadists. Someone has Just scored a direct hit on
victim Jack Young's forehead. Jack, typical of
Delta Chi's bespattered pledges, kept grinning
through it aIL

Pi Kappa Alpha's handsome males tried selling
their kisses for a change. They were pretty lonelymost of the afternoon and evening, but J?ckPlai.'s
charms did attract Busty Riley, with interesting
results.

Dick Moore points a skeptical tinge? at "husky" Dick Hall and curvaceous
Cindy Doan in the Photo Shacke run by Pi Kappa Phi.

Dick Broaaman and Marlin Weaver of Collegian make un a headline, while JohnErickaon coda aoftly in Siaaie Gltlleman's receptive ear. Printer Arni Gerlon alepped
out for a coke, miaaed meeting the photographer.

, Tom Ward goes into the drink as Hal Showalter provides the push. Crowds
laughed at the Theta Chis' antics all day. especially when IFC proxy George
Chapman was occupying the chair.

Three Pig Alley Palladium hostesses, Ish Piccone. Gladdy Lou Miller andArlene Mack, dicker with Jim Cochrane as Jim Daugherty mugs at the cameraThe dime-a-dance palate left its Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon soon.’sors footsore but happy.
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